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Class of ‘66 Reunion

Welcome

I am writing this as we are celebrating the fact that in the Sunday
Times Parent Power Survey this year we have been named as the
top performing school in the East Midlands and this together with the
fact that our Infant and Junior School finished 8th nationally in their
equivalent table shows just how much the School is thriving at present.

Welcome to the 2016 Winter edition of the ON
magazine, keeping you in touch with news from
the School and within the wider ON community.
Wherever you are and whatever you are doing we would like to hear from
you so please do keep in touch. If you would like to attend an event,
organise a class reunion or come back to school to share your experiences
with our current pupils, we can help arrange this. We would like to welcome the Class of 2016 to our
ON community. We hope you are enjoying yourselves, whether it be at university, working or taking
a gap year. Hopefully we will see you at some of the events we have planned over the coming year.
Kamala Newton
Manager of Development & Events
newton.ka@nottinghamhigh.co.uk
Deborah Penney
Development Officer
penney.d@nottinghamhigh.co.uk

Deborah and Kama

la

We now have a total of 140 girls in the School with girls
in virtually every year group and this transition has also
gone incredibly well. Numbers in the School are
growing and the combination of strong academic results
and our move to co-education means that we have
excellent interest in the School for entry next September.
In terms of our alumni activity we are looking forward to
working with the new ON Society
committee led by incoming
President Philip Turton to
ensure that the School and
Society can move forward
productively with the
common goals of fellowship
amongst our alumni and
supporting the School.

We held a very enjoyable London dinner as well as the
Class of 1966 reunion. It was evident at both of these
events just how much the School is held in affection by
those that attended and rarely a week goes by without
us welcoming individual ex-pupils to the School as you
can read about here. I would want to thank outgoing
ON Society President John Pearce for all his
outstanding work in building a good relationship with
the School and in supporting so many school events.
I was delighted to read in their respective autobiographies that both Ken Clarke and Ed Balls had
very positive things to say about their times at the High
School. Ken, in particular, was full of praise as to how
the School has always prided itself in giving out places
to those unable to afford fees and this work continues
today in support of our bursary programme. We were
delighted recently to receive a substantial legacy and
this will enable us to offer two further bursaries this
year. These opportunities are truly life-changing for the
recipients and if any of you are able to help in any way
please get in touch with me.
We hope that you will enjoy the mixture of School and
alumni news in this magazine and we would love to
hear from you so that we can continue to make this
an interesting read.
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Food &
Nutrition
The School’s brand new Food and Nutrition
department is looking wonderful. The
summer was a busy period in the DT building
preparing for the completion in September.
An area was cleared to make way for new
worktops, ovens, cooking utensils in their
multiples and even dishwashers!
The students, with the aid of top class facilities
and teaching staff, will learn how to use nutritional
principles to cook a repertoire of dishes, use a range
of cooking techniques, understand the source,
seasonality and characteristics of many ingredients,
prepare healthy food with good food hygiene and
safety practice and finally cook a range of high quality
dishes with a good level of finish and presentation.

New canopy
of the front lawns
Work is underway on a new canopy on the front lawns. The canopy
will provide a relaxed space for pupils to chill and meet with friends
and will be used for outdoor events in the future.

War Memorial
Rededication Ceremony
Pupils, staff, ONs, relatives
and members of the wider
ON community came to
together on the 1st July for
the School’s War Memorial
Rededication Ceremony,
which took place on the
100th anniversary of the
Battle of the Somme.
A new plaque for the War Memorial statue was
unveiled, featuring the additional names of 31
former pupils; 26 from the First World War and
5 from the second World War.

Photograph of artists impression

The School’s Archivist, Ms Yvette
Gunther and History teacher Mr
Simon Williams have worked
hard since the School’s 500th
year anniversary to research and
find the names and families of
more Old Boys who fell in the
First and Second World Wars.
The rededication ceremony at
the School was the only one to
take place in Nottingham on that day and drew
interest from local BBC and ITV news.
Further photos are available on the ON website.
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Speech Day
Speech Day this year fell immediately after the first day of term.
Our guest speaker Sarah Outen, MBE and British Adventurer gave
an inspirational talk with a great insight into her round the world
expedition that saw her cycle, kayak and row more than 25,000
miles. Sarah has kindly donated to the School Library a copy of
her book ‘A Dip in the Ocean: Rowing Solo Across the Indian’.
Please do get yourself a copy, it is a fascinating read.

First ever Head Girl
Emma Corden, who was one of the first girls to join the school in September 2015,
has been named as Head Girl and Tom Walton, who has been at the school since
Year 3, becomes the School’s Head Boy. In addition, Sonia Bennett is Deputy
Head Girl and Will Banks, Deputy Head Boy.
They were chosen from fourteen shortlisted candidates who were
all interviewed by a panel of senior staff following an application
process which included a written application form and voting from
their own year group, the current leadership team and the staff at
the school. Emma and Tom emerged successful from this process

Left to right Will Banks, Emma Corden, Tom Walton and Sonia Bennett

after demonstrating their abilities to speak publically, performing very
well on leadership scenario style questions and clearly being
passionate about their school and their future role. Both of them, as
did a number of the final candidates, appreciated the role they will play
in the school’s continued development as a co-educational school.
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to say
about his return to the
School:
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Curry Club
The NHS 1983 Curry Club was formed in 2013, some 500
years after the NHS itself was founded, about 125 years after
the Old Nottinghamians Society was formed, 65 years after the modern
states of India and Pakistan declared their independence and 30 years
after we all left Nottingham High School.
Its membership, which, at any moment, could be described as
“fluid”, combines the fellowship of our time at the High School
with a love for the culture and cuisine of the Indian sub-continent.
Whilst its officers are many and various, order is generally kept by
the Balti-Meister, Murdy, A.J., ably supported by the Keeper of
the Poppadoms, Wightman, S.J.
We meet twice a year, as well as when occasion demands it, and
the following Old Nottinghamians have attended one or more of
our various gatherings (eight to date): Anderson, J.R.D., Bower,
J.C., Clarke, T.J., Diment, J.M., Flitterman, D.J., Hall,
S.J., Handley, S.J., Hibbert, M.J., Hughes, D.M., Jones,
R.W., Jones S.M., Lewis, J.M., Murdy, A.J., Nagji,
B., Noonan, J.O., Preston, G.R.S., Rains, C.M., Rudin,
D.P., Shaw, M.A., Solway, A.E., Spencer, N.R., Stevens,
I.M., Sullivan, A.J., Turton, P.J., Watkins, S.J., White,
N.D.V., Wightman, S.J., Wild, J.P., Williams, J.E.
In honour of its Founding Resolution never to eat in the same
Curry House twice (and in a bid to engage with its southerly
contingent, who are apt to whine about travelling north), on
Saturday 16th April 2016, the NHS 1983 Curry Club travelled to

Brick Lane, London E1, meeting at ‘The Pride of Spitalfields’, a
good, old fashioned London boozer on Heneage Street, before
moving on to “Sheba”, one of Brick Lane’s oldest established
restaurants. Andy Murdy (Balti-Meister), Steve Wightman (Keeper
of the Poppadoms), Tony Solway (The 100%er), Andy Sullivan (Hot
Towel Over-seer) and myself travelled from the Midlands and met
up with Nick White, Nigel Spencer, Jason Williams, Simon Jones
and Nick White, who were more locally based. We enjoyed a
tremendous evening, of fine food and conversation, at which there
was much wonder at the fact that Nick White still holds, it is
believed, the School Under 11 Pole Vault record (or it may be
Under 13, no-one was sure, least of all, Nick himself).
Anyone wishing to join in with the Curry Club or receive their
mailshots should feel free to e-mail me (Phil Turton) at
turtomagoo@hotmail.com, or ring me on 0115 966 4271
and I will include them in. We are flexible about membership.
If you didn’t leave in 1983, it probably doesn’t matter much,
provided you can tell a good story and sink a Lamb Madras
without wincing.
Written by Phil Turton (ON 1973-1983), ON Society President.

On Saturday
the 17th of
September,
31 ONs from
the Class of
‘66 reunited
at the School.
Some had
not been back
or seen each
other for 50 years. It was a wonderful occasion and would not
have been possible without the organising committee; John
Dixon, Bob Pike, Michael Ackroyd and Michael Bolton. The lunch
was followed by a tour of the School; Mr Geri Thomas and Mr
Dennis Usher, who also attended, kindly assisted in awakening
memories from those years long ago at School.

Each Class of ‘66 ON went home with a Bio Booklet which
contained over 45 biographies, collected from those who
attended the event and from those who were unable to attend.
Friendships have been rekindled and it looks like we may be
holding a second reunion for the Class of ‘66 next year!
Further photos are available on the ON website.
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Class of ’77 Reunion
A group of ONs from class of 1977 are planning a reunion weekend to mark the 40th year
since leaving and have pencilled in weekend of 16/9/2017. If you’re interested in joining,
please search for the group “Nottingham High School - class of ‘77” on Facebook or
email Jeremy Roebuck jeremy@theroebucks.co.uk

London Dinner

1981- Mr Andrew
McMurchy with
Class 6ML

Thank you to everyone who joined us at the
London Dinner on Thursday 3rd November.

Can you identify yourself or name
the people in this photograph?

The dinner was held for a second year at the Lansdowne Club in Mayfair.
It was wonderful to see so many ONs catching up, reuniting and meeting
for the first time. Paul Beard (ON 1955-1965) brought along with him a
book written by Michael Watts (ON 1949-1954) which was published in
1971. Paul asked Michael to sign his copy of ‘I Say! I Say!’. Please do join
us for the next London Dinner on Thursday 2nd November 2017.
Further photos available on the ON website.

Please call or email Kamala or Deborah with
your suggestions: T: 0115 845 2208,
email: newton.ka@nottinghamhigh.co.uk or
penney.d@nottinghamhigh.co.uk
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Kim Slater – ‘Smart’
‘Smart’ is the debut
novel by Nottingham
author Kim Slater.
Smart is about a young boy called
Kieran who lives with his mum,
step-father and step-brother in
the Meadows area of Nottingham.
Though he loves his mum, Kieran has
a troubled relationship with his step-father and stepbrother. He likes sketching and is a fan of the painter LS Lowry.
He escapes his stressful life by immersing himself in nature and
his imagination. Near the river Trent one day, he discovers the
body of a homeless person and suspects foul play. Using his
sketching and detecting skills, he decides to investigate!

‘Smart’ is published by Macmillan and has
been nominated for more than 20 national and
international awards.
On Thursday 3 March 2016 it was World Book Day, and to mark
the occasion librarian Yvette Gunther invited Nottingham author
Kim Slater to speak with year 7 students about how she came to
write her debut novel, Smart. Joining the class were year 6 pupils
from Forest Fields Primary school.

AUTHORS

AUTHORS

Authors

Garry Martin - The Boy
Who Made God Smile

John Knifton – Nottingham High
School: The Anecdotal History of
a British Public School

Garry Martin is a former English teacher at
Nottingham High School who specialised
in A-Level and Oxbridge entrance and
nurturing any talent he encountered. The
Boy Who Made God Smile was written originally
many years ago when he was first at Nottingham High School.

It is the story of a family in crisis set against the
background of India’s ‘God-Business’.
Many of the principal scenes take place in and around the
fairy-tale ashram of the controversial avatar, Sai Baba. The story
concerns three generations of an international silk family so
we weave between the Rag Market and the Fancy Silk Store
of Birmingham, the Emporium and the Indian Coffee House in
Mahatma Gandhi Road in Bangalore.

Andrew Man – Tego Arcana Dei –
Forces of Retribution
Andrew was a pupil at Nottingham High
School until 1963. Aged 16 he joined the
Merchant Navy as a Navigating Officer.
On leaving the Navy he went back
to college and completed a business
degree, following which he worked for a
number of International Banks in a career
spanning 3 decades.
Forces of Retribution is the second book in the Tego
Arcana Dei series which follows the hero James Pollack, from
a war in Lebanon in 2006 to the mysteries of the Pyramids in
Egypt. Andrews first novel in the series is Tego Arcana Dei –
Keeping God’s Secret.

Bryan Stone – Basel and the
Church of England
Bryan Stone was a pupil at Nottingham High School from 1947
to 1957. A lifelong Anglican he has lived in the Basel region since
1969 and is a Swiss citizen.
Basel and the Church of England describes many often forgotten
contacts and partnerships over more than 600 years between
Basel, Switzerland and the evolving Church of England. The
book was started in 2003 and was completed in time for an
English language contribution to the Erasmus year, 2016, marked
in Basel by various events.
The book came out of Bryan’s great love of church life and
history, and of the world of Reformation Basel, with its humanist
tradition and especially Erasmus of Rotterdam.

John Knifton is a former French Teacher (1975 – 2013) at
Nottingham High School and history is an entertaining one about
the people behind the institution – what they thought, said, and
did from the reign of Henry VIII up to the
modern era. ‘I want to tell the stories of
the ordinary people whose actions
changed the history of Nottingham
forever, and those whose lives had
much wider influence on the history of
our country and on the lives of people
across the world. I tell the tales of all
people connected with the High School
– teachers, support staff, boys,
alumni… from caretakers to kings!’
The book is written in diary form and
runs from Thursday, June 30th 1289 to Thursday,
July 12th 2012. It’s an easy read that you can dip in and out of as
you wish. Find out about the antics of the boys, the excesses of
the staff, the sacrifices of the alumni, and the castle-like school
building in all its majesty.
The book contains new and previously unpublished research into
the lives of some of the most famous ex-pupils of the school.
Read about the childhood of scurrilous author D.H.Lawrence,
whose controversial books were still banned 50 years after he
wrote them. Read about the disruptive antics of Albert Ball V.C.,
the daring air ace who always fought alone. Read about American
Old Boy, Major General Mahin of the U.S. Army, a man whose
power and authority in the Second World War rivalled that of
General Patton, until he was killed (or was it murder?). If you would
like to give it a go, it is now available from Lulu.com.
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Martin Darke - Career Ignition:
Effective résumés for
the 21st century
Martin Darke was a pupil at Nottingham
High School from 1954 to 1972 and
now resides in Australia. He has written
two e-books available for via Amazon for
your Kindle. This book will guide you
step-by-step to write an effective style of
résumé with a 30-second impact.

‘This book is written as a
practical guide and can be read in
around an hour. Take an hour. Change your life!’

Marc Turner - The Chronicles
of The Exile series
Marc Turner, a former pupil of Nottingham High
School, has recently had his second epic fantasy
book published in the USA, Canada and the UK
and was nominated for Best Newcomer 2016 in
the British Fantasy Society Awards.
Marc joined Nottingham High School Prep school at the age of
nine and left in 1993. He subsequently graduated from Lincoln
College, Oxford University, with a BA (Hons) in Law, and joined a
top ten law firm in the City of London. Marc started to write
whilst at Nottingham High School and in a recent interview he
said: “I’ve been writing on and off for as long as I can remember,
but the first significant foray that I can recall was after A-levels
when I wrote the opening chapters of a book that I still have
gathering dust somewhere. Do I look back on it fondly? Maybe.
Just don’t ask me to read any of it again.”
After realising that working in the high-pressure world of London
corporate law did not mix well with simple pleasures such as
having a life, he fled north with his wife, first to Leeds and then to
Durham, in search of a better work-life balance, which is where
they now live with their son.

Following the sale of his debut epic fantasy novel, When the
Heavens Fall, Marc started writing full time. When the Heavens Fall
was accepted by Tor Books (part of PanMacmillan) for publication
in the USA and Canada, Titan Books for the UK and
Commonwealth, and by publishing houses in Germany, South
Korea and Brazil. The book has also been published in e-book and
audiobook format. When The Heavens Fall is the first book in The
Chronicles of The Exile series, and was followed in February this
year by the launch of the second book, Dragon Hunters with the
third, Red Tide, published in September.
Among many positive reviews, the first book received a rare starred
review from leading US book reviewer Kirkus – “A splendid launch . .
. unquestionably a newcomer to watch”. Starburst Magazine in the
UK reviewed Dragon Hunters by saying “This novel has firmly put
Marc Turner as one of the best newcomers in fantasy” and “Marc
Turner is what the fantasy genre has been looking for”.
Marc’s books are available at Amazon, online or in-store at
Waterstones, to order at WH Smith, and as audiobooks through
Audible.com. His website is www.marcturner.net and he can be
found on Twitter @MarcJTurner.

See Martin Darke’s website for further tips and advice:
www.a-new-career-direction.com/

Ken Clarke - Kind of Blue:
A Political Memoir
Ken Clarke was a pupil at
Nottingham High School from
1951 aged 11 until completing
his A Levels in 1989.
In chapter two he talks in some detail
about his school days and in particular
what he gained from them. He came to the
School on a city scholarship and talks movingly about this being
a great age for social mobility allowing him to eventually go from
being a watchmaker’s son in Bulwell to becoming in later life
Chancellor of the Exchequer and Lord Chancellor.
An insightful and candid account of life both in and out
of government.

Nicholas Pegg – The Complete
David Bowie
Nicholas Pegg was a pupil at Nottingham High
School from 1976 to 1986.
This book has been revised and updated following the death
of David Bowie and was re-released in October this year.
‘Critically acclaimed in its
previous editions, The
Complete David Bowie is
recognized as the foremost
source of analysis and
information on every facet of
Bowie’s work. The A-Z of
songs and the day-by-day
dateline are the most
complete ever published.
From his boyhood skiffle
performance at the 18th
Bromley Scouts’ Summer
Camp, to the majesty of his
final masterpiece Blackstar, every aspect
of David Bowie’s extraordinary career is explored and
dissected by Nicholas Pegg’s unrivalled combination of
in-depth knowledge and penetrating insight’
If you are a David Bowie fan or know a true fanatic this would
be the perfect book to read!
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New Committee
The Old Nottinghamians’ Society
Annual General Meeting was
held at Adbolton on Thursday
10th November 2016. Following
an election, and a decision on
the part of many of the older
members of the committee to
step down, the Society has, for
the first time in some years, a
new set of officers and
Julian Bower
committee members including
several more recent School
leavers. Philip Turton (ON 1973 – 1983) was elected President,
with Stephen Wightman (also ON 1973 – 1983) as Deputy
President. Julian Bower (ON 1971 – 1981)
is the new Hon. Secretary, Martin WynneJones (ON 1969 – 1979) is Hon. Treasurer.
Further details on the officers and new
committee members can be found in the
Biography section.
The new committee
has dedicated itself to
reforming the Society,
to reflect Nottingham
High School’s
Stephen Wightman
modern ethos and
outlook in the 21st Century, and to provide
better representation of all Society members
(not just those in Nottingham). The Society
will continue as an independent association of
former pupils, staff, employees, governors and
others, self-governing and constitutionally
committed to promoting good fellowship among
its members and interest in the School.

The Society will be changing for the better over the course of the
next 2-3 years. The committee will undertake a review of the
constitution to ensure democratic and effective governance, fair and
equal treatment of all members, the welcoming of female pupils
consequent upon the School’s move to co-education, and the
promotion of an active membership. Anyone wishing to play a part
in these exciting developments, or wishing to hear more about
them, should not hesitate to contact the President (turtomagoo@
hotmail.com) or Hon. Secretary (juliancbower1@sky.com).

The Derby Winter Ales Festival
New committee member Robin
Fisher (ON 1977 – 1984) is leading
a delegation to the Derby Winter
Ales Festival on Friday 17th
February 2017. The 13th Derby
Winter Ale Festival 2017 takes
place at the Round House
(immediately next door to
Derby Station) and is
easily accessed by train and by road. Anyone interested
in joining a group of Old Nottinghamians going to the
Festival on Friday evening, 17th February, should email
the Secretary (juliancbower1@sky.com) or Robin (re.
fisher@sky.com).

Phil Turton

Old Nottinghamians Golfing Society 2017
Officers for 2017
President: Michael Rowen
Captain: Julian Gunn
Vice-Captain: tbc
Secretary/Treasurer: Geoff Bryan
The Golfing Society continues to provide the means for ON golfers
to enjoy not only golf on good quality courses around the region
but also social fellowship with friends, old and new.
The society welcomes golfers of all standards and the annual
subscription is still only £10. However, in an effort to encourage
younger members, all school leavers are entitled to free automatic
membership of the Golf Society until they reach the age of 25.
In addition, some events are subsidised for student members.
Anyone interested in joining us should contact the secretary:
Geoff Bryan - 07970 300999 or email geoff@gbsoftware.net
Fixtures for 2017
April (details TBC) – Spring Meeting Brooksby Trophy
Tuesday 2nd May at 4:00pm –
Match v The School at Wollaton Park GC
June (details TBC) – 500th Trophy Am-Am
Thursday 27th July at 11:00am –
Match v Old Uppinghamians at Notts GC

The Quincentenary Fund
The Old Nottinghamians’ Society administers a fund,
which is means-tested and discretionary, to provide
assistance to Society Members of any age living in the
UK with the costs of higher education, training or
re-training. Persons wishing to be considered for
funding from this source should,
in the first instance, contact Julian Bower, Hon.
Secretary at juliancbower1@sky.com or 0115 9322040.
Applications are considered individually against the Fund criteria
and will be met on merit.

Nottinghamians RFC
Upcoming Nottinghamians
1st XV home league fixtures:
26 November, versus Cleethorpes
17 December, versus Keyworth
28 January, versus Skegness.

Martin Wynne-Jones
All matches at Adbolton Lane. Kick off 2.15pm.
Supporters from the Society and School very welcome.
For further news of Nottinghamians Rugby Football Club, contact
Club President, Martin Wynne-Jones (martinjane@live.co.uk)

The Old Nottinghamians Rifle Club
The Club has enjoyed a season of great merit. One of the teams
emerged as champions of their division and several individuals
enjoyed great success as well.
Anyone interested in the Rifle Club should contact Dug Robson
(dugrobson@mac.com).

SOCIETY NEWS

SOCIETY NEWS

ON Society News

Twitter
The Old Nottinghamians’ Society President
now has a Twitter feed, ONSociety President
(@ONSocPresident), which provides a means
to keep up with Society activity.
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Events Calendar
ON SOCIETY BEESTON FIELDS LUNCH
Thursday 19th January, Thursday 18th May and Thursday 21 September 2017
Beeston Fields Golf Club
2017 celebrates 40 years of the ON Society Beeston Fields Lunch. These regular
informal luncheons take place in the pleasant surroundings of Beeston Fields Golf
Club and provide an opportunity for ON’s to come together. For further information,
please contact Bill Oldham (ON 1944-1954) T: 01664 820172
E: bill@hollies-hickling.co.uk

ON SOCIETY ANNUAL DINNER
Friday 24th March 2017
Derek Randall Suite, Trent Bridge Cricket Ground
Following the tremendous success of the 2016 Annual Dinner, the Society will be
returning to the Trent Bridge Cricket Ground for its annual flagship event. This year’s
speaker will be Fiona Thornewill MBE, Britain’s foremost female explorer.
Bookings will open in January. For further information, please contact
Julian Bower (ON 1971-1981) T: 0115 9322040 E: juliancbower1@sky.com

CAMBRIDGE DINNER
Saturday 6th May 2017
College TBC
Join us for our annual Cambridge Dinner. All ONs and their guests
are welcome. Black Tie.
Please contact Kamala Newton for further information.
T: 0115 8452285 E: newton.ka@nottinghamhigh.co.uk

60TH SUMMER CONCERT
Wednesday 3 May 2017 at 7.30pm
The Albert Hall, Nottingham
One of the highlights of the musical year, the Nottingham High
School Summer Concert celebrates both the wide-ranging
talents of our musicians, as well as providing the swansong for
the Year 13 leavers. Featuring: Chamber Choir, Concert Band,
Big Band, Year 7 Chorus, Orchestra, Lower School Orchestra,
Cutting Harmony. Admission Free – Tickets are required as
seating is allocated.
To ensure a seat for this concert, please order tickets
in advance by contacting: T: 0115 978 6056
E: music@nottinghamhigh.co.uk
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NOTTINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL
BUSINESS CLUB
Friday 17th February 2017, 9-11am
Nottingham High School
For further information, please contact:
Amy Taylor, Head of Marketing and Admissions
T: 0115 845 2266 E: taylor.ac@nottinghamhigh.co.uk

VILLIERS QUARTET
Nottingham High School Ensemble in Residence
James Dickinson – Violin, Tamaki Higashi – Violin,
Carmen Flores – Viola, Nick Stringfellow – Cello
The Villiers Quartet continues their exciting
partnership with Nottingham High School. The
Villiers Quartet is one of the most charismatic and
“adventurous” quartets of the British chamber
music scene (The Strad).They have been a featured
quartet in numerous festivals in the North York
Moors Chamber Music Festival, the Brit Jazz
Fest, the English Music Festival and the British
Music Society. 2016/17 sees them extend their
inspiring programme of masterclasses, recitals and
workshops across all three schools.

Wednesday 25th January, 7.30pm

Sunday 21st May, 3.00pm

Twilight in Vienna

Russian Masterworks

Schubert - Quartettsatz
Webern - Langsamer Satz (1905)
for string quartet
Brahms - Quartet in C Minor, Op. 51, No. 1

Tchaikovsky - Quartet in
D Major, No. 1, Op. 11
Shostakovich - Quartet No. 3
in F Major, Op. 73

Wednesday 17th May, 7.30pm

Visit their website for more information
on recordings and future events:
www.villiersquartet.com. To book
tickets to the above recitals email:
music@nottinghamhigh.co.uk

Music of the Fairest Isle
Henry Purcell - Fantasias
Delius - Late Swallows
Elgar - Quartet in E minor, Op. 83
Frank Bridge - Piano Quintet in D minor

CCF INSPECTION DAY
Saturday 25th March 2017
Nottingham High School
All ONs serving in HM Forces are invited
to attend. Please contact Ben Hayton
for further information.T: 0115 845259
E: hayton.eb@nottinghamhigh.co.uk

FOUNDER’S DAY
Saturday 17th June 2017
Service at St Mary’s Church. Followed by Cheese
and Ale Ceremony at Nottingham High School
All former pupils and staff are welcome to join us on Founder’s Day.
For complimentary tickets for both the service and the Cheese and Ale
Ceremony please contact Kamala Newton.
T: 0115 845 2285 E: newton.ka@nottinghamhigh.co.uk
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The 2 Benjamin Barsby
Charity Ball
nd

Written by Benjamin Barsby’s mother Keri Ellis

On 12 November this year some 300
guests gathered at Colwick Hall to
help us raise funds for our charity;
The Benjamin Barsby Fund.
Benjamin was an Old Nottinghamian since he left the
sixth form to study law at UCL in 2012; having joined
year 3 of the school in the year 2000. It’s fair to say that
Benji loved the school; embracing the ethos and
challenges of school life, gaining an excellent academic
record and representing the school at cricket.
University and life in general brought many other
challenges for Benji and on April 23rd 2015 he
tragically lost his life and since then the lives of all
who knew Benjamin have changed dramatically.
Working with Nottinghamshire Community
Foundation Benji’s loved ones have created a
charitable fund with a primary aim building a
permanent legacy in support of mental and emotional
wellbeing and preventative work in Nottinghamshire
and the UK, creating a more positive outlook for many
and in particular, for those who are suffering whilst
facing mental or emotional distress.
The Ball raised an incredible £12,162.50, taking the
total raised in the last 18 months to over £30,000;
with onward donations going to The Samaritans &

Max Loveridge,
recipient of the
Benjamin Barsby
Trophy 2016

MIND (local & national) &
specifically to the Central
London Samaritans
Branch to deliver
widespread training related
to issues affecting male
students & establishing
Benjamin – April
2015
buddy mentoring schemes
in partnership with the London Universities.
Two awards in Benjamin’s name have also been
created at the High School: The Benjamin Barsby
Trophy: awarded at the Nottingham Inner Schools
cricket Tournament that is organised & hosted by
the school at the Valley Road playing fields.
The Benjamin Barsby Prize: given to a boy in year
7-9 for all round contribution and achievement
If you would like to donate the Benjamin Barsby Fund
please follow the link below: www.nottscf.org.uk/
donate/the-benjamin-barsby-fund/

The Benjamin Barsby Fund Trustees
at the Ball November 2016
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Meet James Hawes, Nottingham
High School Counsellor
How long have you worked at the school?
I started full time in September 2015 but had been
working here on a freelance basis since April.
What did you do before working here? I work at
NHS for two days a week and for the rest of the
week I run a busy private practice in West Bridgford.
I also facilitate workshops and training
nationally specialising in developing
mental fitness for boys and men.
Can you describe your role
in more detail? I mainly arrange
and provide one to one sessions
with pupils who are in need
of support. They’re usually
referred to me by tutors
and teachers who may
be concerned about
a pupil’s emotional
wellbeing.

About 5% of my present caseload are self-referrals but I
am keen to increase this through creating publicity and
more of a presence in the School. The appointments
last about a half hour, some people I see weekly, others
fortnightly. Occasionally I input into lessons highlighting
the importance of emotional well-being, for example,
I deliver a class on stress/anxiety management and
emotional fitness.
How do the pupils feel about being removed from
a lesson for a counselling session? That’s a good
question. Obviously confidentiality is of key importance
and all the arrangements are made discreetly in order
to reduce any stigma. My clients get an appointment
slip from their tutor, and if they fail to arrive I will seek
to arrange for another member of staff to remind
them. I am also able to arrange appointments before
and after school hours and during lunch time.
What is your favourite part of the job? I really enjoy
working here; it’s a lovely environment with supportive
and friendly staff. The best part of the job for me is
when a pupil who has been struggling with a certain
issue is able to resolve it, develop emotional resilience
and grow in emotional awareness.

How will you develop the service? At the end of my first
year we appointed a trainee counsellor who began work here
in September. Miss Virgo now has 12 clients. Having a male
and female counsellor gives the clients an option if they prefer
to work with a certain gender. Since September I have also
raised the profile and the visibility of the counselling service in
the school in order to raise the number of self-referrals. In the
future I would like to deliver more assemblies and lessons to
reduce stigma often associated with counselling. Having already
met with several parents I would like to provide more input for
parents about mental health and helping pupils to ‘build mental
muscle’. I would also like to provide sessions where teenagers
and parents can ‘make contact’ creating a space where they can
meet (get to know each other) beyond the business of life.
How do your counselling sessions with girls compare to
those attended by boys? Typically, girls have a wider emotional
vocabulary to articulate their feelings and can therefore express
themselves more coherently. Many of the issues that girls
present are similar to my work with boys.
How does NHS compare with the state sector in your role?
I think the underlying issues that clients are struggling with are
very similar but the presentations can be different. My work
in the state sector was often with unhealthy external anger
expression whilst at the NHS the key presentation is anxiety in all
its forms. The three key issues that I work with at the NHS are
anxiety, family and relational issues and lack of emotional fitness.

Can you tell us about the worst moment in your professional
career? I was working with a young man at my private practice
who was struggling in his relationship with his girlfriend. He
missed his appointment one week and I never heard from him
again. A few weeks later I was flicking through the Nottingham
Evening Post when I noticed a picture of him with the story about
an inquest into his suicide. I was mortified and needed support
from my supervisor in exploring the work I had done with this
young man.
What is your favourite food? I love fish as long as it’s not raw,
and generally appreciate all kinds of good cooked and wellpresented food.
What do you do in your spare time? I enjoy road cycling and
play badminton, volleyball and other sports when I can. I also
enjoy gardening and creating structures or craft out of wood. I
love spending time with friends and family and like to maintain
my mental health by attending a men’s group twice a month
What is your favourite holiday destination? I don’t have a
favourite but my most frequented holiday destination is Cornwall
during the summer.
What was your most embarrassing moment at school?
About two weeks into my role at NHS I had a painful accident on
my bicycle where I came off and smashed my face quite badly.
I had this huge Homer Simpson lip, which looked absurd and
certainly drew some attention my way. During my counselling
sessions I mentioned my obvious facial disfigurement which was
met by with an inquisitive but empathic reaction.
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(ON 1996-2001)

Rio 2016 Olympian. Jordanian Number 1
and 2x Arab Triathlon Champion
What did you enjoy about your time at Nottingham High
School? A big thing was the encouragement to take part
in sport. The access to great facilities was also great - High School
pupils have the lucky position of having these at their disposal. I
started the school very shy and unconfident but it let me shine and
I came out with good marks at GCSE, great experience and
confidence which enabled me to fulfil some of my talent.
How did you end up being a
Triathlete? Were you always good
at sport? I started as a swimmer, first
just swimming lessons and then with
the local swimming club (Falcon SC
based in Hucknall). I then got on to the
Nova Centurion county swim squad.
From the fitness that swimming 9 times
per week gave me I started running at
Nottingham High School by being forced
into the cross-county team - but I’m glad
I did in the end as it was a prelude to
where I am today! I was always into sport
at school. I’m a perfectionist so I really
wanted to get 60/60 in the athletics standards and I achieved it a
couple times. While I was at NHS I did rugby, cricket, athletics,
cross country, swimming, gymnastics in PE. I would have liked to
have played football but wasn’t sure how to get into it plus cross
country and swimming took over my weekends. I really would
have liked a few school records but some great runners and
swimmers have been through the school so it unfortunately never
happened. But hopefully that shows that even if you’re not as
good as you hope at a young age it’s still possible to make it to the
top of your sport as you get older.

How long did it take to train to get chosen for the
Olympics and where do you train? The qualifying
process for triathlon is very long and complicated. It took
me 2 years with loads of travelling and racing. In reality,
however, qualifying for the Olympics was a culmination
of my whole career. In my opinion it takes a minimum of 8 years
to form the experience and physicality to be ready for an Olympic
Games. Some take a lot longer - 15 years in my case!
Throughout my career I have been based at Loughborough
University. I started as a student there after discovering it on
training camps as a student at NHS and fell in love with the place
straight away!

What has been the toughest period in your career so far?
The toughest period was when I broke my leg at the start of the
2007/08 season. I was hit by a car while on a training camp in
South Africa. This almost ended my triathlon career. At the time I
was not at a point where I could make a living from the sport and
so it wasn’t an automatic decision that I would carry on with
triathlon. What in fact happened was I found my love for sport
again after being away from it for so long in my recovery. During
my recovery I started the process of swapping representation to
my country of birth, Jordan, and came back to triathlon as a
Jordanian triathlete. So in a way I have always seen breaking
my leg as a blessing in disguise and the start of a new,
more successful era of triathlon for me.

What has been the best moment in your career so far?
Definitely qualifying for the Olympics. Competing at the Olympics
was a lifetime dream and the feel of making it was surreal
and amazing. It never really sank in until I actually arrived in
Rio. Crossing the line and the afters of the race were also
a very happy time of my life. Having a lifetime goal that
most people would never get to accomplish ticked off your
list was an incredible feeling. I was on a high for weeks
afterwards! This period of my life has made all the sacrifices
I’d made for my sport worth it.
How does life compare in the UK
and in Jordan? One big thing I have
noticed by trying to train in Jordan is that
recreational sport is very hard to access.
For example, it is not really possible to go
to a swimming pool and pay to swim. The
attitude towards sport and keeping fit is
not like here in the UK. Sport is low on the
agenda for most people but it is improving
slowly. The Olympic Games made a big
impression on the Jordanian people
because we won our first medal EVER
in history - and it was gold! The attitude
towards sport and access to public recreation is something
I am trying to help to improve after my Olympic Games
experience. Giving back to the sport is important to me and I
want to give other people the opportunities that I have been
lucky enough to have here in the UK. Also I dream of forming
a programme around triathlon in Jordan a little like the British
system, which has been so successful in recent years.
Have you any words of advice to those wanting to achieve
their goals? Find something you love doing and are good
at and never quit if you are still enjoying it. It might take time to
find something you are truly passionate about. You may have to
go against the wishes of the people in your life who expect you
to take a certain career path. But in the end if you find something
you are good at and really enjoy then see it through to the end.
Some people take longer to master their chosen pursuit/career/job
than others and I think I am a living example of that. Just believe in
yourself and never rest on your laurels that you are working hard
enough, always push yourself to be great!

L A W R E N C E FA N O U S

L A W R E N C E FA N O U S

Q&A Lawrence Fanous

How does training affect your ‘normal’ life? Are you able to
go out with friends and family? Training for triathlon affects
my life a lot. When you are a professional athlete your whole life
revolves around being ready for the next training session including eating sleeping and resting - it all revolves about being
as fresh as possible and
ready to go. It takes time
to build up fitness so you
have to think about
competitions 3-4
months out and use this
time to prepare for a
race. It definitely takes
sacrifice; I have missed
countless friends’
weddings and birthdays
and important
occasions These days
though, I try to integrate
my training into friends and family life and doing ‘normal’ things.
It is hard - a balancing act, but I feel like I have sussed it now. I
try to do the things I enjoy as much as possible but you have
to pick your times for the fun stuff and get your head down when
you need to! A good example of integrating my training into life is
if my girlfriend and I are on a weekend away somewhere in the
UK I would ride my bike part of the way to our destination. For
example once I rode from Loughborough to Barnsley to save
travel time so that we could make more of the weekend!
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ON Reflections
Dr. John (Archie) Arthur Page (ON 1948-1953)
My academic career at our beloved NHS was,
unfortunately, cloaked in mediocrity. I was the
middle of the middle in being half way down 5b’s
marks lists. However, four things saved me from
being the most boring and uninspired student in
the school’s long history –
1 - We had relatives who lived on the outskirts of
Paris and I often spent my summer holidays there.
Few people outside the main cities spoke much
English in those days and so I was forced to speak
the vernacular. This resulted in my steady ascent in
the French class at school until I achieved the only
first place I had ever gained.
2 - I was not a bad shot and received my Marksman Badge in
the Army Section of the CCF.
3 - Being keen on Gymnastics I was sent by the CCF to the
Army School of Physical training in Scarborough for a course
as a Student PT Instructor; a skill I later used to teach the lads
at the Dame Agnes Mellors Boys’ Club. It was on that course
that I was subjected to my first short period of absence from
consciousness. Boxing was part of the course and concluded
with a ‘friendly’ bout with a chosen colleague. The boy chosen
for me appeared to be twice my size but I was assured he was
in my weight class. After a little dancing around, a large glove
appeared around the side of my guard and made contact with
my chin. I awoke on the ground looking up at the anxious faces
of the instructors hoping I had not increased their insurance
commitment. They assured me that I had been able to hit him
hard on the glove with my chin.
4 - During my second or third year at the school, our excellent
Classics teacher, Frank Collander-Brown, decided to start a
Scout Troop at the school called the 34th Nottingham.

I gladly joined and
threw myself whole
heartedly into it
such that I became
the Troop Leader
and represented
England as a
Queen’s Scout at
the World Scout
Jamboree in
Austria in 1953.
There endeth my
foray into fame
and excellence: mediocrity, determined not to release its hold on
me, guided me into the Rowing Crew under Mr. Kettel, as I was
no good at cricket. Being of light weight at that time I rowed in
the bow seat and to my recollection we, the second eight, never
won a race. In one memorable heat race on Bedford river we sat
at the start opposed to a large-looking Irish crew. As the order
to start rang out I watched the rival crew go ahead one man at a
time as each stroke was made. Soon their cox was opposite me
and then they disappeared from my view. When we arrived at
the finishing line the Irish Crew had removed their boat from the
water and were putting it away; rather ungentlemanly behaviour I
thought at the time.
I was in Maples House and each boy was allocated one of the
masters as a Tutor with whom these boys would meet once
per week in Tutor Set, presumably to straighten out problems.
My Tutor was Mr. Smetham who, for the life of me, I cannot
remember ever meeting; this should come as no surprise as I
was so mediocre scholastically that I never got far enough to
have any problems.

I dutifully gave my sixpence each
week to help those boys less
fortunate than ourselves who
benefitted from the ‘lad’s Club’
which the school sponsored and
at which I eventually taught, as I
have mentioned. Having passed
through the hands of Mr. Lush,
The Rev’d Stevens, Mr. Broderick,
Mr. Foster and Mr. Thomas the
time arrived to take decisions as to
whether boys were destined to go
towards the Arts side of things or
the Science side. The two heads
Pilot Officer Page, RAF
of those divisions made this choice
according to our obvious bents and performances. It seemed to
me that since I had no bents and no real performances other than
French it was that that sent me to the Arts side. The flaws in this
system showed up clearly in what happened to me in later life.
All my family, men and women alike, had worked at Players
Cigarettes and it was there that I had an interview whilst I was
in Upper 5b. When I arrived at the Head Office my uncle Bill
was the security officer on the door and my uncle Leonard
was upstairs repairing a cigarette machine and so I did not feel
so alone after all. I was successful at that interview and was
offered a 5 year management training course to begin as soon
as I left school. Between me and this delightful prospect lay
the GCE. Throughout my school career at least one master
each year had written on my school report “could
do better” and I was sure these would be my last
words on my death bed. Anyway I decided I would
try to ‘do better’ and I managed to pass 5 out of
the 7 subjects I took in the General Certificate of
Education examinations. Waving my bit of paper
I set off for my first day at Players. After 2 years at
Players I had managed to work my way from the
bottom to near the bottom but my promising career
was cut short by National Service.
At the last count there were 17 ON’s living down
here in Australasia and I have had frequent news
from the school in recent years.

The 500 year celebrations was one of the
invitations that my wife and I were determined
to attend and, as well as singing in the choir, I
enjoyed the whole thing immensely, as did my
wife who had only attended a small school in
South Australia and was on her first trip outside
of Australia or New Zealand. I was able also to
re-unite with my Nottingham cousin whom I had
not seen for 40 years.
I will not say much about the exciting life I have
been privileged to lead as it is outside this brief but
suffice it to say that I have held commissions in both the RAF and
the Fleet Air Arm, an Assistant Inspectorship in the Colonial Police
in Africa, and a Doctorate in both Medicine and Theology (so
much for being on the Arts side).
Finally, for those of you who have been paying attention and
are wondering what the second occasion was that I lost
consciousness, it was on an ejector seat ramp that all of us trainee
pilots were obliged to use during the Fleet Air Arm training. After
the loud explosion at the bottom I found myself 33 feet up at the
top of the ramp and I had no idea how I got there.
Like Don Hustings I regret the loss of the Fives Court and fail to
understand the heartlessness of the person who ordered the
destruction of such a grand piece of historic tradition; he, or
she, ought to receive 100 lines. However I look back with pride
and grateful thanks to my time at Nottingham High School and
urge all pupils to
appreciate and
enjoy, as much as
possible, the time
they are privileged
to spend at such a
splendid institution
– enjoy it at the
time and do not
keep wishing for
the end (despite
the school moto).

ON REFLECTIONS

ON REFLECTIONS

Midshipman Page, RN
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In Memoriam

The Nottingham High School
Junior School Extension Project

It is with sadness that we note the passing of the following
members of the Nottingham High School Community.
Reverend John Andrews (ON 1953-1960)

Mr Roy McLeod (ON 1953-1958)

Mr Malcolm Ashton (ON 1959-1966)

Mr Robert Moore (ON 1946-1957)

Mr Brian Calvert (ON 1949-1956)

Mr Frederick (Jimmy) Pell (ON 1945-1953)

Mr Paul Cheesborough (ON 1964-1966)

Mr Anthony Ricks (ON 1932-1941)

Mrs Beryl Edson (former Bursar’s Secretary)

Mr John Riley (ON 1937-1943)

Air Vice Marshall Sam Goddard (ON 1955-1960)

Mr David Robertson (ON 1956-1966)

Sir Peter Gregson (ON 1947-1955)

Mr Ronald Scraton (ON 1943-1950)

Mr John Haddon (ON 1967-1974)

Mr Michael Spittal (ON 1952-1960)

Professor Timothy Hall (ON 1948-1955)

Mr Brian Stredder (Master Gardener
Nottingham High School 1981-2004)

Mr Peter Hardwicke (ON 1945-1946)
Mrs Veronica Hingley (neé Hird)
(Art Teacher 1969-1977)

Mr Paul Wain (ON 1957-1966)
Mr Malcolm Walker (ON 1952-1960)

The Junior School building will have
the following new facilities:
•

Mr David Hogg (1948-1956)

Mr Simon Ward (ON 1958-1965)

Mr Adam Jephson (ON 1996-2003)

Mr Paul Warsop (ON 1959-1966)

•

Mr William Lamin (ON 1959-1964)

Mr Ian Whitaker (ON 1936-1946)

•

Mr Jeffrey Leach (Teacher of History
and Politics 1956-1985)

Mr Michael Willson (ON 1956-1966)

•

Mr David Winsor (ON 1969-1976)

•

Mr Paul Lemon (ON 1952-1958)

•
•

A modern, multi-purpose Sports Hall
A spacious and contemporary Library
Six additional classrooms
Larger Outdoor Play Areas
An Amphitheatre for creative,
outdoor lessons and play
A new Art and DT room
A bright Atrium and Exhibition Space

The new build will commence in March 2017 and will be complete by September 2018. A fly-through animation
is available on the School’s website: www.nottinghamhigh.co.uk/infant-and-junior-school/junior-school-extension.
Nottingham High School, Waverley Mount, Nottingham, NG7 4ED
Telephone: 0115 845 2208 Email: development@nottinghamhigh.co.uk www.nottinghamhigh.co.uk
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Contacts, News,
Events, Advice.
Just a few good reasons to stay in touch and reconnect
with your friends and colleagues from all over the world.

The Development Team www.oldnottinghamians.co.uk
facebook.com/Nottinghamians
@Nottinghamians
Nottingham High School
E development@nottinghamhigh.co.uk T 0115 845 2208

